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Menstrual blood‑derived stromal 
cells modulate functional 
properties of mouse and human 
macrophages
Rocío Martínez‑Aguilar1, Salvador Romero‑Pinedo1, M. José Ruiz‑Magaña1, 
Enrique G. Olivares2,3, Carmen Ruiz‑Ruiz1,2,4* & Ana C. Abadía‑Molina1,2,4*

Menstrual blood‑derived stromal cells (MenSCs) are emerging as a strong candidate for cell‑based 
therapies due to their immunomodulatory properties. However, their direct impact on innate immune 
populations remains elusive. Since macrophages play a key role in the onset and development of 
inflammation, understanding MenSCs implication in the functional properties of these cells is required 
to refine their clinical effects during the treatment of inflammatory disorders. In this study, we 
assessed the effects that MenSCs had on the recruitment of macrophages and other innate immune 
cells in two mouse models of acute inflammation, a thioglycollate (TGC)‑elicited peritonitis model 
and a monobacterial sepsis model. We found that, in the TGC model, MenSCs injection reduced the 
percentage of macrophages recruited to the peritoneum and promoted the generation of peritoneal 
immune cell aggregates. In the sepsis model, MenSCs exacerbated infection by diminishing the 
recruitment of macrophages and neutrophils to the site of infection and inducing defective bacterial 
clearance. Additional in vitro studies confirmed that co‑culture with MenSCs impaired macrophage 
bactericidal properties, affecting bacterial killing and the production of reactive oxygen intermediates. 
Our findings suggest that MenSCs modulate the macrophage population and that this modulation 
must be taken into consideration when it comes to future clinical applications.

Menstrual blood-derived stromal cells (MenSCs) are considered a type of mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs), 
originally located in the endometrium, that can be isolated from menstrual fluid. MenSCs share characteristics 
with other MSCs such as being plastic-adherent cells, expressing typical mesenchymal stromal cell surface mark-
ers, being capable of differentiating into mesodermal cell lineages in vitro and displaying a low immunogenic 
 profile1,2, which makes them a good candidate for clinical use in cell-based therapies.

Since their first characterisation by Meng et al.1 in 2007, MenSCs have aroused great interest as an alterna-
tive source of MSCs other than bone  marrow3, adipose  tissue4 or birth-associated tissues—such as umbilical 
 cord5, cord  blood6,  decidua7 and  placenta8—due to their ease of obtainment. In contrast to other tissue sources, 
MenSCs collection from menstrual fluid is non-invasive, allows the isolation of a large number of cells and it 
is exempted from ethical dilemmas. All those properties have boosted their use in several pre-clinical  models9 
and some early-stage clinical  trials10.

The initial use of bone marrow and adipose-derived MSCs has generated extensive literature regarding the 
therapeutic role of MSCs. Their actions are known to be mediated by paracrine mechanisms, which provide 
a myriad of pleiotropic effects including angiogenic, anti-apoptotic and immunomodulatory  properties11,12. 
Among all the effects displayed, MSCs ability to modulate the immune system stands as a promising tool for the 
treatment of  inflammation13,14.

The immunomodulatory effects of MSCs are mainly dependent on the release of cytokines and anti-inflam-
matory factors, although cell–cell contact through the action of different ligands has also been  described15–17. 
Since the tissue source is a factor that might contribute to the particular functional properties and effects exerted 
by MSCs, one must be cautious when extrapolating the immunomodulatory properties of MSCs from different 
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 origins2,18–21. Bearing this in mind, it becomes necessary to understand the specific mechanisms of action by 
which MenSCs modulate immune populations.

Several studies have described MenSCs effects in different models of inflammation such as experimental 
 colitis22,23, lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced  injury24,25 or polymicrobial  sepsis26. However, these studies are 
focused on the systemic outcome of the treatment—e.g. survival rates or reduction of histopathological dam-
age—or the direct impact of MenSCs on T and B cell populations.

Macrophages are essential mediators of the innate immune response and play a crucial role in the develop-
ment and maintenance of  inflammation27. To date, the impact of MenSCs on macrophage function is unknown. 
To better aid clinical translation of MenSCs, unravelling their overall effect in the inflammatory process is 
needed. Therefore, studies of the impact of MenSCs on key players of inflammation, such as macrophages, could 
substantially contribute to understand their mode of action during the treatment of inflammatory disorders.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the immunomodulatory effects that MenSCs have on macrophages 
during the early stages of acute inflammation using two mouse models: a thioglycollate (TGC)-elicited peritonitis 
model and a monobacterial sepsis model induced by Salmonella Typhimurium strains. We analysed the effect 
that the presence of MenSCs had on the recruitment of macrophages and other innate immune cells—such as 
neutrophils and inflammatory monocytes—and measured general parameters to monitor the inflammatory 
status of the mice. In addition, we studied the direct effect that MenSCs had on human macrophage functional 
properties, such as phagocytosis and bacterial clearance through the production of oxygen reactive intermediates.

Results
Injection of MenSCs alters the number and percentage of innate immune populations recruited 
to the peritoneum in a TGC‑elicited peritonitis mouse model. Firstly, we confirmed that the iso-
lated MenSCs were equivalent to those previously  reported1,28 by comparing morphological and phenotypic 
characteristics. Freshly isolated MenSCs exhibited a fibroblast-like shape when cultured on plastic (Fig. S1), were 
able to differentiate in vitro into osteoblasts, adipocytes and chondroblasts (data not shown), and showed a char-
acteristic MSCs surface marker phenotype (Fig. 1a). They were positive for commonly identified MSC surface 
markers such as CD9, CD29, CD44, CD73, CD90, CD105 and CD146, exhibited a low expression of the bone 
marrow progenitor cell marker CD117 and were negative for hematopoietic and endothelial markers including 
CD14, CD34, CD38, CD45, CD133 and HLA-DR. All the characteristics previously described make MenSCs 
meet minimal criteria to be considered human  MSCs29.

MSCs have been described as immune response modulators, showing differential effects depending on their 
tissue  source2,18–21. To evaluate the direct impact that MenSCs have on innate immune cells recruitment at the 
onset of inflammation, we administered MenSCs into a TGC-elicited peritonitis mouse model. In this model, 
TGC acts as an eliciting agent responsible for recruiting a large number of innate immune cells to the site of 
 injection30. The influx of neutrophils reach peak levels between 4 and 24 h after TGC injection, while mac-
rophage start their recruitment at 24 h and reach peak levels at 3–4  days31–33. MenSCs were intraperitoneally 
(IP) administered at either 4 h or 24 h after TGC injection; as controls, PBS, TGC alone or MenSCs alone were 
used (Fig. 1b). At day 5, mice were sacrificed, and peritoneal lavages were recovered to characterise the number 
and phenotype of recruited cells (Fig. 1c–f).

The number of cells recruited when MenSCs were administered 4 h after TGC treatment (T-MenSC-4 h) 
was similar to that of the TGC control group (1.1 ×  107 ± 4.2 ×  105 and 1.1 ×  107 ± 5.6 ×  105 respectively), while 
MenSCs injected at 24 h (T-MenSC-24 h) significantly reduced the total number of cells recruited (3.5 ×  106 ± 4.7 
×  105, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 1c). Moreover, recruited cell numbers were not affected by administration of MenSCs 
alone compared to the PBS group (1.8 ×  106 ± 3 ×  105 and 1.8 ×  106 ± 2.8 ×  105 respectively).

To fully characterise peritoneal recruited cells, their phenotype was assessed by flow cytometry. Macrophages 
(F4-80+/CD11b+), the main population of immune cells recruited in the TGC experimental conditions (7.4 × 
 106 ± 5 ×  105 cells), were significantly reduced in T-MenSC-4 h (6.1 ×  106 ± 8.2 ×  105 cells, p < 0.01) and dra-
matically reduced in T-MenSC-24 h (8.2 ×  105 ± 1.5 ×  105 cells, p < 0.0001) mice compared to single TGC group 
(Fig. 1d). In addition, while T-MenSC-24 h and single TGC group had a similar number of neutrophils (Ly-6G+/
CD11b+) (4 ×  105 ± 1 ×  105 cells and 8 ×  105 ± 1.7 ×  105 respectively), T-MenSC-4 h showed a statistically signifi-
cant increment of cells for this population (3.1 ×  106 ± 1.5 ×  105 cells, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 1d). Regarding the absolute 
number of inflammatory monocytes (Ly-6C+/CD11b+), no significant differences were observed between any 
of the experimental groups (Fig. 1d).

To determine whether the proportion of each immune population recruited was affected by MenSCs admin-
istration, the percentage of cells was also studied (Fig. 1e,f). We observed a progressive reduction of the per-
centage of macrophages in T-MenSC-4 h (58% ± 4.4, p < 0.0001) and T-MenSC-24 h (37% ± 3.3, p < 0.0001) 
compared to the TGC group (84% ± 2.3), while the neutrophil percentages increased significantly in both groups, 
T-MenSC-4 h (26% ± 1.8, p < 0.0001) and T-MenSC-24 h (18% ± 2.2, p < 0.01), in comparison to the TGC group 
(6% ± 1.6) (Fig. 1e,f). The percentage of inflammatory monocytes (Ly-6C+/CD11b+) in T-MenSC-24 h group 
was significantly increased (11% ± 1.9, p < 0.05) compared to the TGC group (2% ± 0.8) (Fig. 1e,f). Notably, 
when MenSCs were administered alone the percentage of macrophages recruited (46% ± 5.7, p < 0.0001) was 
significantly reduced compared to the PBS group (80% ± 4.5) (Fig. 1e).

Interestingly, while collecting the peritoneal lavage cells, a nodular structure was observed in the mice peri-
toneum of the T-MenSC-24 h injection group, which was subsequently analysed.

Characterisation of the peritoneal aggregates generated after TGC + MenSCs injection in 
mice. Aggregates observed during the peritoneal exam of T-MenSCs-24 h mice were subjected to macro-
scopic evaluation, cryosectioned and analysed by optical and confocal microscopy (Fig. 2). Macroscopically, 
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Figure 1.  Effects of MenSCs in a TGC-elicited peritonitis mouse model. (a) MenSCs phenotype assessment 
by flow cytometry. (b) Overview of mouse model TGC-elicited peritonitis and MenSCs treatment. (c) 
Total number of cells recruited in the peritoneal cavity 4 days after TGC administration. (d,e) Phenotypic 
characterisation of the cells recovered from the peritoneal lavage. Macrophage population was gated as 
F4-80+/CD11b+, neutrophils as Ly-6G+/CD11b+ and inflammatory monocytes as Ly-6C+/CD11b+. Results are 
represented as mean ± SEM (n = 4–9 mice per experimental group). (f) Representative flow cytometry analysis 
of mice peritoneal lavage from TGC, T + MenSCs (4 h) and T + MenSCs (24 h) experimental groups. All 
experiments were performed using 4 different MenSCs donors. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. 
Statistical significance compared to PBS group (#). IP intraperitoneal injection, T + MenSCs TGC + MenSCs 
administration mice group.
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Figure 2.  Histopathological evaluation of the nodule generated after T + MenSCs administration. (a) 
Representative image of the nodule. (top, arrowhead) Peritoneum location 3 days after MenSCs administration 
under the TGC inflammatory insult. (bottom) Nodules recovered from mice injected with TGC + MenSCs-24 h. 
(b–f) Representative images of nodules taken by optical microscopy. (b) Longitudinal and (c) cross H&E 
stained sections from a paraffin embedded sample. 20 × magnification of the (d) peripheral and (e) central 
area of the structure. (f) Human  cytokeratin+ cells within the aggregates. (g) MenSCs, (h) macrophage and (i) 
neutrophil populations distributed within the OCT-frozen structure as determined by laser confocal microscopy 
after staining with the appropriate antibodies: (g anti-human  nuclei+-AF488; h anti-F4/80+-AF488; i anti-Ly-
6G+-AF594). A total of 3 different nodules were histopathologically characterised.
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they could be defined as solid, white nodules of considerable size (0.5–1 cm) (Fig. 2a). The H&E stained sections 
showed no sign of necrosis and revealed a mixed cell population (Fig. 2b–e). In particular, an accumulation of 
cells was observed at the periphery of the structure, whereas the central zone was occupied by a lax stroma (fat). 
At higher magnifications, polymorphonuclear cells were identified peripherally (Fig. 2d,e), while a population 
of human  cytokeratin+ cells was found within the stromal compartment (Fig. 2f).

Confocal analysis displayed a uniform distribution of anti-human  nuclei+ cells throughout the nodule 
(Fig. 2g). Macrophages (F4/80+) were identified as the main cellular component, forming clusters within the 
internal core as well as on the outer surface of the nodular structure (Fig. 2h). Neutrophils (Ly-6G+) were also 
present, limiting their location to the periphery (Fig. 2i) as previously suggested by the H&E sections (Fig. 2d).

MenSCs exacerbate Salmonella Typhimurium infection in a sepsis mouse model. We further 
explored the effects of MenSCs in a model of systemic typhoid-like  disease34 caused by Salmonella enterica Sero-
var Typhimurium (Salmonella) infection in susceptible mice. In this model, a mix of wild type (ST) and attenu-
ated (SseB−)35 Salmonella strains are co-injected (Fig. 3a). MenSCs were IP administered 4 h after the injection 
of Salmonella, that is, at the onset of  sepsis36 (Fig. 3a).

Twenty-four hours after sepsis induction, the peritoneal cell count of Salmonella + MenSCs mice showed a 
significant reduction in the influx of cell populations (6.1 ×  106 cells ± 5.2 ×  105, p < 0.001) compared to Salmonella 
group (9.7 ×  106 ± 7.9 ×  105) (Fig. 3b). In this control Salmonella group, the main immune populations com-
prised of neutrophils (Ly-6G+/CD11b+) (4.2 ×  106 ± 5.7 ×  105) followed by macrophages (F4-80+/CD11b+) (2.9 × 
 106 ± 2.7 ×  105) (Fig. 3c). In contrast, the Salmonella + MenSCs group showed similar numbers of macrophages 
and neutrophils (1.8 ×  106 ± 4 ×  105 and 1.8 ×  106 ± 2.7 ×  105 respectively), being both populations significantly 
fewer in number compared to Salmonella group (p < 0.05, p < 0.001 respectively) (Fig. 3c). As for inflammatory 
monocytes (Ly-6C+/CD11b+), no significant changes in cell number were detected between groups (Fig. 3c).

Analyses of the percentage populations also showed a statistically significant reduction in the percentage 
of both neutrophils (22.5% ± 2.7, p < 0.0001) and macrophages (24% ± 1.6, p < 0.0001) compared to the control 
Salmonella group (42% ± 3.3 and 32% ± 1.5 respectively), being consistent with the reduction in number of 
positive cells (Fig. 3d,e). Regarding the percentage of inflammatory monocytes, no significant differences were 
detected between experimental groups (Fig. 3d). Interestingly, while using the Salmonella model, no peritoneal 
cell aggregation was detected during the collection of the peritoneal lavage cells.

To evaluate the septic state of the mice, we monitored the weight loss (Fig. 3f), spleen inflammation (Fig. 3g) 
and colony-forming unit (CFU) burden in infected organs and tissues such as the spleen, mesenteric nodes and 
peritoneal fluid (Fig. 3h). Although no differences in body and spleen weight were found between Salmonella 
and Salmonella + MenSCs experimental groups, the bacterial load in MenSCs-injected mice increased remark-
ably in the spleen compared to the Salmonella group indicating significantly inferior bacteria clearance (Fig. 3h, 
see Table S1) and suggesting an increment in the proliferative activity of the  bacteria35,37. This pattern was also 
observed for peritoneal fluid and mesenteric nodes (Fig. 3h, see Table S1).

During early sepsis, there is an intense production of pro-inflammatory cytokines which leads to multiple 
organ failure and eventually  death36. To give insight into the peritoneal inflammatory context, levels of mRNA 
expression of pro- (inducible nitric oxide synthase (Nos2), tumour necrosis factor-α (Tnf)) and anti-inflammatory 
mediators (Il10, Tgfb) were also analysed (Fig. 3i). Nos2 expression was threefold upregulated in the peritoneal 
fluid of Salmonella + MenSCs mice compared to Salmonella mice. This pattern was also found in Il10 expression 
(twofold increase) whereas no changes were observed in Tgfb and Tnf mRNA levels.

Co‑culture with MenSCs results in bacterial killing impairment of the human macrophage cell 
line THP‑1. The previous results derived from the sepsis mouse model suggest that the role of macrophages 
in this bacterial infection could be modulated by MenSCs. To decipher whether MenSCs may affect bacterial 
clearance capability of human macrophages we evaluated the phenotype, phagocytic and killing capacity of 
PMA-differentiated THP-1 (THP-1PMA) cells in vitro.

First, we co-cultured THP-1PMA with MenSCs for 72 h and analysed the surface expression of macrophage 
markers (CD14, CD16, CD80, CD86 and CD11b) to determine whether their differentiation state could be 
affected by MenSCs (Fig. 4a). Co-cultured THP-1PMA showed a significant decrease in the expression of the 
co-stimulatory molecules CD80 (17-fold reduction, p < 0.0001) and CD86 (1.5-fold reduction, p < 0.0001), the 
marker for classical macrophages CD16 (15-fold reduction, p < 0.01), and the monocyte-to-macrophage dif-
ferentiation marker CD11b (1.2-fold reduction, p < 0.05), suggesting a switch to a more regulatory phenotype 
(Fig. 4a). Moreover, co-culture with MenSCs increased THP-1PMA CD14 surface expression (twofold increase in 
the number of  CD14high cells, p < 0.001) compared to THP-1PMA cultured alone (Fig. 4b).

To evaluate the phagocytic capacity of THP-1PMA co-cultured with MenSCs (ratio 4:1) for 48 h, they were 
then challenged with SseB− for 30 and 60 min. MenSCs co-culture significantly increased the phagocytic capac-
ity of THP-1PMA compared to THP-1PMA cultured alone (30 min 1.5-fold increase p < 0.0001, 60 min 1.1-fold 
increase p < 0.05) (Fig. 4c).

In order to measure macrophage effectiveness in blocking Salmonella intracellular replication, we performed a 
gentamicin protection assay at 6, 24 and 48 h (Fig. 4d). Six hours after the bacteria challenge, the number of viable 
bacteria recovered from THP-1PMA co-cultured with MenSCs was similar to that without co-culture treatment. 
However, at both 24 h and 48 h after SseB− exposure, there was a significant increase of bacteria recovered from 
THP-1PMA co-cultured with MenSCs compared to THP-1PMA cultured alone (24 h 1.5-fold increase p < 0.0001, 
48 h 2.6-fold increase p < 0.0001) (Fig. 4d), indicating that MenSCs severely impaired the bacteria killing ability 
of THP-1PMA, and favoured Salmonella  proliferation37.
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To further evaluate whether the inefficient microbicide effects were due to a defective respiratory burst, 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) production was measured (Fig. 4e). DCFDA oxidation measurement showed 
a significant reduction in ROS production by THP-1PMA directly co-cultured with MenSCs at all time points 
compared to THP-1PMA cultured alone. Hence, in the context of in vitro SseB− infection, MenSCs might dimin-
ish ROS production in human THP-1PMA and as a consequence bacteria clearance is reduced. Interestingly, 
THP-1PMA ROS production was diminished even though MenSCs primed with SseB− were also able to generate 
microbicidal oxygen intermediates (Fig. 4e).

Discussion
The clinical potential of MenSCs is undeniable. From a technical perspective, their non-invasive collection and 
exemption from ethical concerns are advantages that make MenSCs good alternatives to other MSCs sources. On 
the other hand, from a therapeutic perspective, MenSCs general immunomodulatory  properties1,2 are a promis-
ing feature to explore for future cell-based therapies, especially for those involving the treatment of immune 
disorders. However, the extent of their modulatory effects on inflammation remain poorly understood. To fur-
ther unravel their properties, we analysed MenSCs and macrophage crosstalk in two different models of acute 
peritonitis, a germ free TGC-elicited peritonitis model and a monobacterial sepsis model induced by Salmonella 
Typhimurium strains. Each model displays a particular inflammatory context, which allows us to study MenSCs 
impact on macrophages in a tightly controlled setting.

We found that, when MenSCs were injected 4 or 24 h after the TGC administration, the number and percent-
age of macrophages recruited to the peritoneum decreased. Interestingly, this reduction was more evident on 
the T-MenSCs-24 h mice group where it correlated with the appearance of peritoneal aggregates. It is not the 
first time that peritoneal aggregates are found after the administration of MSCs. Using a colitis mouse model, 
Sala et al.38 found that mouse bone marrow and human adipose MSCs formed aggregates in the peritoneal 
cavity when IP injected in  mice38. Considering the ability of MenSCs to identify sites of injury and direct their 
migration towards  them26,39,40, we hypothesise that MenSCs injected at the 24 h time point identify the local 
inflammatory milieu and use the peritoneal adipose tissue—close to the site of injection—as a scaffold to recruit 
and modulate peritoneal cell populations. The internal organisation of the aggregates seems to support this 
hypothesis, where MenSCs are located within the structure whereas macrophages can be found peripherally, as 
if they were later recruited.

The distribution of macrophages within the peritoneal aggregates also suggest bloodstream recruitment, 
as they could be found clustered surrounding the adipose tissue blood vessels. Although further studies are 
needed, both the systemic and local attraction could be mediated by the chemokine CCL2, which is responsible 
for recruiting monocytes and  macrophages14 and has been found to be constitutively expressed by  MenSCs41.

The presence of MenSCs in the TGC-elicited peritonitis also affected the influx of other innate immune popu-
lations. For instance, the percentage of neutrophils recruited towards the peritoneum, both at 4 h and 24 h hours 
after TGC administration, was significantly increased. Likewise, neutrophils were also found in the peritoneal 
aggregates, suggesting that MenSCs might promote local neutrophil recruitment. Although the specific impact 
of MenSCs on neutrophils is outside the scope of this study, it would be very informative to address whether 
MenSCs can modulate neutrophil lifespan and chemotaxis.

In the monobacterial sepsis model, the administration of MenSCs reduced the number of phagocytes—
macrophages and neutrophils—recruited to the peritoneum. To determine whether the diminished microbi-
cidal activity observed in the peritoneal fluid was not only due to the macrophage cell number but also to 
their phenotype, we analysed a set of classical pro- (Nos2, Tnf) and anti-inflammatory mediators (Il10, Tgfb). 
The upregulation of Nos2 and Il10 mRNA levels in the peritoneal fluid of MenSCs-treated mice suggests that 
MenSCs may promote a regulatory macrophage phenotype. Regulatory macrophages are known to possess an 
hybrid phenotype which shares M1 (NOS2) and M2 (IL-10, arginase-1) macrophage classical markers, with the 
main function of reestablishing tissue  homeostasis42–45. They also display poor bactericidal  properties42 mainly 
due to IL-10  expression46. Furthermore, the secretion of IL-10 by regulatory macrophages can prevent neutro-
phils migrating into the inflamed  tissue47, supporting the significant decrease in neutrophil recruitment after 
MenSCs injection. Far from considering a contradiction the apparently opposite results regarding neutrophil 
recruitment in the two inflammation models, it does highlight the dynamic role of MenSCs in orchestrating the 
inflammatory response. For the TGC-elicited peritonitis, MenSCs face a germ free inflammation model mainly 
driven by damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs)48 and with self-resolution capacity. In contrast, the 

Figure 3.  Effects of MenSCs in a sepsis mouse model. (a) Overview of a sepsis mouse model induced by S. 
Typhimurium injection and MenSCs treatment. (b) Total number of cells recruited in the peritoneal cavity 
24 h after MenSCs administration. (c,d) Phenotypic characterisation of the cells recovered from the peritoneal 
lavage. Macrophage population was gated as F4-80+/CD11b+, neutrophils as Ly-6G+/CD11b+ and inflammatory 
monocytes as Ly-6C+/CD11b+. (e) Representative flow cytometry analysis of mice peritoneal lavage from 
Salmonella and S + MenSCs experimental groups. (f) Mice body weight represented as [weight before sacrifice/
initial weight] × 100. (g) Spleen weight relativised to the mice body weight before sacrifice. (h) Bacterial load in 
spleen, peritoneal fluid and mesenteric nodes obtained from Salmonella-infected mice treated with and without 
MenSCs. (i) Relative mRNA expression of Nos2, Tnf, Il10 and Tgfb in peritoneal fluid lysates referred to mRNA 
expression levels in infected mice without MenSCs injection. Results are represented as mean ± SEM (n = 12–13 
mice per experimental group). All experiments were performed using 4 different MenSCs donors. *p < 0.05, 
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. IP intraperitoneal injection, S Salmonella (ST + SseB−)-infected mice, 
CFU colony-forming units.
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monobacterial sepsis model is perpetuated by pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs)49, priming dif-
ferent responses from MenSCs. Ultimately, all responses suggest a role for MenSCs in preventing tissue damage 
and promoting homeostasis.

MenSCs administration significantly enhanced peritoneal bacterial load and bacterial dissemination to spleen 
and mesenteric nodes suggesting a poor control of bacterial replication and a potential inability to effectively 
clear this  pathogen37. The additional in vitro experiments performed with human THP-1PMA cells provided 
further understanding of the effect of MenSCs on macrophage functional properties. Interestingly, when co-
cultured with MenSCs, THP-1PMA cells experienced a time-dependent increase in bacterial internalization. This 
macrophage enhanced phagocytic activity has also been detected using MSCs from other tissue  sources44,45,50 
supporting the ability of MenSCs to reprogram macrophages. The increase in CD14 surface expression further 
supports this phagocytic activity, as macrophages can internalise Gram-negative bacteria by a CD14-dependent 
 mechanism51. In addition to the upregulation of CD14, a phenotypic switch of the THP-1PMA cells after Men-
SCs co-culture was evidenced by the reduced expression of CD80/CD86, which are heavily involved in antigen 
T-cell presentation. This attenuation of antigen presentation capacity could indicate a move to a more regulatory 
macrophage  phenotype52.

Figure 4.  Evaluation of the activity of PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells co-cultured with MenSCs. PMA-
differentiated THP-1 cells (THP-1PMA) were co-cultured or not with MenSCs (ratio 4:1) for 48 h (c–e) or 72 h 
(a,b). (a) Phenotypic characterisation and (b) CD14 specific expression pattern of THP-1PMA. (c) THP-1PMA 
intake of Salmonella SseB− after 30 min and 60 min of bacteria exposure. (d) Gentamicin protection assay 
reflecting bacteria killing time lapse of THP-1PMA after exposure to Salmonella SseB− for 60 min. (e) ROS 
production in vitro was measured by DCFDA oxidation. Results are represented as mean ± SEM of 3–6 different 
MenSCs, derived from different donors (n = 3–10 replicates). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. 
RU relative units, CFU colony-forming units.
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Phagocytic cells display a variety of killing  mechanisms53. During Salmonella infection, the generation of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) has been found to be critical to effectively control intracellular multiplication and 
survival of the different Salmonella  strains54–57. In vitro, we detected a significant decrease in ROS production 
when THP-1PMA cells were directly co-cultured with MenSCs, suggesting that the defective killing observed 
might be due to a diminished ROS generation in response to bacteria stimuli.

The use of MenSCs as a therapeutic strategy for sepsis has been previously  outlined26. In 2015, Alcayaga-
Miranda et al. evaluated the therapeutic effect of MenSCs in a cecal ligation and puncture (CLP) sepsis mouse 
model showing that MenSCs IP administered improved overall survival and rescued mice from an exacerbated 
inflammatory  response26. Similarly, MenSCs injection on a LPS-induced acute lung injury mouse model attenu-
ated lung histopathological damage and inflammation and induced IL-10 upregulation in the bronchoalveolar 
fluid (BALF)24. Moreover, a reduction in the BALF cell count was found, similar to what we observed in the mice 
peritoneal fluid of our sepsis model. However, there are certain key differences between these sepsis models and 
our own. Firstly, they both make use of C57BL6/j mice, a prototypical  Th1-dominant mouse strain, whereas we 
employ BALB/c mice, a  Th2- dominant  one58. This specific background can condition the animal inflammatory 
milieu and therefore the context encountered by MenSCs when they are injected. Secondly, the mechanism 
of infection and multiplication differs between bacterial strains. The CLP model is based on commensal bac-
teria whose multiplication method is  extracellular59 while, in our case, Salmonella strains cause intracellular 
 infection56. In the same  manuscript26, Alcayaga-Miranda et al. demonstrated in vitro that MenSCs showed 
anti-microbial activity mediated, at least in part, by the microbicidal peptide hepcidin. We agree with this direct 
anti-microbial effect of MenSCs, as we have shown that challenging MenSCs with Salmonella strains triggers 
their generation of ROS, as well as their phagocytic and killing capacity (data not shown). However, the reduc-
tion in the peritoneal phagocytes recruitment observed in both TGC and S. Typhimurium model, along with 
the in vitro human reprogramming of THP-1PMA cells when co-cultured with MenSCs, reinforces the hypothesis 
of MenSCs acting as key modulators of inflammation through their direct action on innate immune cells rather 
than through their specific anti-microbial properties.

Although our work highlights the key role of MenSCs in modulating macrophage response during acute 
inflammation, there are some limitations that still need to be overcome. For instance, determining the mediators 
responsible for MenSCs effects as well as the molecular pathways involved in the immunomodulatory effects are 
pending tasks which will provide extremely valuable information for MenSCs translation to clinic. In addition, 
extending this study to other innate immune cell populations, such as neutrophils, will contribute to a better 
understanding of MenSCs inflammatory sensing properties. The relevance of this work is based on giving new 
evidence of MenSCs as sensors and switchers of  inflammation13, stressing that this property can boost their 
therapeutic beneficial effects but must also be taken into account in future clinical applications. We believe that 
the data presented here will set the scene for further and thorough studies about MenSCs administration for the 
treatment of inflammatory diseases.

Methods
Ethical approval and consent to participate. All protocols and methods described in this research 
article were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations of the University of Granada 
(UGR) and approved by the Research and Ethics Committee of the same institution. Committee’s reference 
number for human samples collection: 186/CEIH/2016.

Committee’s reference number for animal studies: 12/12/2016-179/143-CEEA-OH-2015 and 12/12/2016-
179 JJAA.

MenSCs isolation and culture. Menstrual blood samples were obtained from 15 volunteer women at ages 
ranged between 20 and 35 years with a regular menstrual cycle. The recruited women had no gynaecological or 
autoimmune disorders, claimed to be HIV and HCV negative and were not using hormonal oral contraceptives 
(exclusion criteria). Prior informed consent was obtained from the volunteers.

MenSCs were isolated from menstrual blood collected with menstrual cups or tampons the second day of the 
menstrual cycle. Mononuclear cells were separated by density gradient centrifugation with Ficoll-Paque (Merck 
KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) and transferred into Opti-MEM media supplemented with 1% penicillin–strep-
tomycin, amphotericin B and 3% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) (all from Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Waltham MA, USA). MenSCs were cultured at 37 °C in a 5%  CO2 humidified atmosphere with media changes 
every 3–4 days. All the experiments were performed using MenSCs at early passages (P2-P6).

MenSCs optical images were taken by a Leica microscope (DM IL LED, Leica Camera AG, Wetzlar, Germany) 
equipped with a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera.

THP‑1 cell culture and differentiation. THP-1 cells were grown in RPMI 1640 (GE Healthcare, Chi-
cago, IL, USA) media supplemented with 1 mM Sodium Pyruvate, 2 mM l-Glutamine, 25 mM HEPES buffer 
and 10% heat-inactivated FBS (all from Thermo Fisher Scientific). The cells were cultured at 37 °C in a 5%  CO2 
humidified atmosphere with media changes every 3–4 days. In order to differentiate them to naïve macrophages, 
THP-1 cells were incubated with 10 ng/ml phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA, Merck) for 24 h and cultured 
in Opti-MEM media supplemented with 1% penicillin–streptomycin, amphotericin B and 3% heat-inactivated 
FBS for additional 24 h prior to their use.

For phenotype assessment studies, 4 ×  105 differentiated THP-1 cells/well were cultured in a 6-well plate 
with Opti-MEM supplemented media and a 0.4-μm-pore size Corning Transwell inserts (Merck) on top of the 
plate, where 1 ×  105 MenSCs were seeded (ratio 4:1). The Transwell system was incubated for further 72 h. PMA-
differentiated THP-1 cells without co-culture were used as a control.
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Bacterial strains. Wild type Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium (NCTC 12023) and 
attenuated resistant to ampicillin Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica SseB− (MvP643, p3232) strains were rou-
tinely grown overnight under sterile conditions in Luria–Bertani (LB) broth and LB with 100 µg/ml of ampicil-
lin, respectively. Both bacterial strains were kindly donated by Dr. Michael Hensel (University of Osnabrück, 
Germany). When required, estimation of bacterial concentration was measured using a spectrophotometer 
(Spectronic Genesys 8, Spectronic Instruments).

Animals. Eight-to ten-week-old female BALB/c mice were group-housed at the Animal Facility of Centro 
de Investigación Biomédica (UGR) in stable humidity and temperature conditions on a 12:12-h light/dark cycle, 
with free access to food and water.

TGC‑elicited peritonitis mouse model. In order to establish acute sterile peritonitis, 4% fluid TGC 
medium (Becton, Dickinson and Company (BD), Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) was administered via intraperi-
toneal (IP) injection. Four or 24 h later, 2 ×  106 MenSCs were also IP administered. A single injection of TGC 
or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) administration were used as control groups and single administration of 
MenSCs was also evaluated.

Mice were euthanized by  CO2 inhalation 4 days after TGC injection in order to collect peritoneal exudates. 
Briefly, 8 ml of ice-cold PBS were IP administered and the exudates were harvested after 1 min of peritoneal 
massage. This process was repeated up to three times, collecting a total volume of 24 ml. After centrifugation at 
1500 rpm for 5 min, the cell pellets were resuspended in PBS, counted using a hemocytometer (ZMB007, Zuzi, 
Spain) and supplemented with 0.5% bovine serum albumin (BSA)-2 mM EDTA for flow cytometry assessment.

Monobacterial sepsis model. A model of systemic typhoid-like disease was generated by infecting mice 
with Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium (Salmonella) strains. Since the WT Salmonella 
strain (ST) cannot by eliminated by mice, its injection is accompanied by the Salmonella attenuated strain SseB− 
(SseB−), which lacks a pathogenicity island 2 loci thus resulting in attenuated virulence and defective intracel-
lular  surviving35, allowing to monitor the course of the infection resolution. Hence, mice were IP challenged with 
2.5 ×  104 ST + 2.5 ×  104 SseB− bacteria of Salmonella strains and four hours later, coincident with an acute phase 
of the disease, 2·106 MenSCs were also IP administered. A single injection of both Salmonella strains was used 
as an infected control group.

Mice were euthanized by  CO2 inhalation 24 h after infection. Peritoneal exudates were collected to character-
ise the phenotype of cells recruited as described above. Mice’s spleen and mesenteric nodes were homogenized 
in PBS and plated in LB and LB + ampicillin (100 µg/ml) agar plates under sterile conditions to determine the 
bacterial load by counting the number of colonies. Peritoneal fluid bacterial burden was also analysed.

Body weight was monitored prior to Salmonella injection and before sacrifice. Spleen weight was also meas-
ured and relativised to the mice body weight before sacrifice.

Flow cytometry analysis. Phenotype assessment of MenSCs and PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells was 
carried out by flow cytometry using direct or indirect staining with a panel of antibodies (Table S2). Briefly, cells 
were washed with PBS supplemented with 0.5% BSA and 2 mM EDTA prior to incubation with the antibodies of 
interest or the proper isotype controls and secondary antibodies where appropriate. PMA-differentiated THP-1 
cells had an extra step with Fc-block (anti-CD16/CD32, BD) for 15 min prior to surface markers staining. After 
a 30-min incubation at 4 °C, samples were characterised on a FACSCalibur (BD) flow cytometer and analysed 
using FlowJo software (v.10, FlowJo LLC).

Regarding the animal studies, the peritoneal lavage cells were also incubated with Fc-block for 15 min prior to 
surface markers direct staining (Table S2). Appropriate isotype controls were also used. After 30 min incubation 
at 4 °C, samples were acquired on a FACSCanto II flow cytometer and analysed using FACSDiva software (BD). 
Gates set on forward and side angle light scatter were used to exclude dead cells and debris and the number of 
positive cells was calculated as [(%) positive cells x total cell count]/100.

Confocal microscopy and immunohistochemistry. Peritoneal aggregates were collected from the per-
itoneal cavity and snap-frozen in an OCT-filled mold (Tissue-Tek O.C.T Compound, Sakura SI Co. Ltd., Tokyo, 
Japan) immersed in isopentane on a liquid nitrogen-cooled metal surface. Samples were stored at − 80 °C until 
the cryosections were performed.

For confocal microscopy analysis, 7-μm thick cryosections were fixed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde (PFA). After 
rehydration with PBS, sections were blocked for 45 min at room temperature in PBS-Tween (0.1%)-BSA (5%) 
containing goat serum (5%) and Triton X-100 (0.2%). Then, slides were stained using anti-mouse F4/80, Ly-6G 
and anti-human nuclei (Table S2) overnight at 4 °C. After three washes with PBS-Tween (0.1%), sections were 
incubated where appropriate with secondary antibodies (Table S2) for 2 h at room temperature. The slides were 
counterstained with Hoechst 33258 (Merck) and mounted in Fluoroshield mounting media (Merck).

Confocal image acquisition was performed using a Nikon A1 confocal microscope (Nikon Instruments Inc., 
Tokyo, Japan) and the images were processed with the NIS-Elements AR 3.2 imaging software.

For the histopathological analysis, the peritoneal aggregates were embedded in paraffin, sectioned with a 
microtome, and stained with hematoxilin and eosin (H&E) solution. Histology analyses were assigned in a 
blinded fashion by a pathologist. The identification of human cells was performed using a human cytokeratin 
CAM 5.2 antibody labelled with peroxidase.
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Quantitative PCR. Total RNA was extracted from peritoneal exudates using the TRIzol reagent (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific). cDNA was synthesized using Access RT-PCR System kit (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, 
USA) with oligo-dT primers and according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

For quantitative PCR, appropriate primers and FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (Merck) were used 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions on a Quantstudio 3 Real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, CA, USA).

Data were normalized to the expression of the housekeeping gene β-actin (Actb) and shown as fold change 
relative to mRNA expression levels in infected mice without MenSCs injection applying the  2− ΔCT formula.

Primer sequences are listed in Table S3.

Phagocytosis assay. To determine the phagocytic activity of PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells, 4 ×  105 
differentiated THP-1 cells/well were cultured in a 6-well plate with antibiotic-free Opti-MEM (3% FBS) and 
0.4-μm-pore size Corning Transwell inserts (Merck) on top of the plate, where 1 ×  105 MenSCs were seeded (ratio 
4:1). The Transwell system was incubated for further 48 h. PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells without co-culture 
were used as a control.

After co-culture, the Transwell inserts containing MenSCs were discarded and Salmonella Typhimurium 
SseB− was added to the THP-1 cells monolayer at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 25. Plates were centri-
fuged for 1 min at 3500 rpm to synchronize bacterial uptake and incubated at 37 °C for 30 or 60 min. After the 
indicated times, cells were washed three times with PBS to remove extracellular bacteria and lysed with 1 ml of 
0.5% Triton X-100 in miliQ water for 10 min at room temperature. Lysates were serially diluted and incubated 
in LB + ampicillin (100 µg/ml) agar plates overnight at 37ºC and the number of colonies was counted.

Gentamicin protection assay. Killing activity of PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells was measured using a 
gentamicin protection  assay60. Briefly, 4 ×  105 differentiated THP-1 cells/well were co-cultured or not with 1 × 
 105 MenSCs/well using a Transwell system as described above. After 48 h of co-culture, THP-1 cells were chal-
lenged with Salmonella Typhimurium SseB− at a MOI of 25 for 1 h at 37 °C. Once infection took place, cells were 
washed twice with PBS and the medium was supplemented with 100 µg/ml gentamicin (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific) for 1 h to kill extracellular bacteria. Thereafter, fresh medium containing 10 µg/ml gentamicin was added 
and kept for 6, 24 and 48 h at 37 °C. At the indicated time points, cells were washed twice with PBS and lysed with 
1 ml of 0.5% Triton X-100 in miliQ water for 10 min at room temperature. Serial dilutions of the lysates were 
incubated in LB + ampicillin (100 µg/ml) agar plates overnight at 37 °C and colony-forming units (CFU) were 
counted. Cells fixed in PFA before the bacterial challenge were used as a killing negative control.

Intracellular ROS detection. Intracellular  H2O2 generation was measured using 2′,7-Dichlorofluorescin 
Diacetate (DCFDA, Merck) as previously  described54,61. Briefly, PMA-differentiated THP-1 cells were cultured 
in a dark—clear bottom—96-well microplate (5 ×  104 cells/well) with antibiotic-free Opti-MEM (3% FBS) and 
1.25 ×  104 MenSCs were directly seeded (ratio 4:1) continuing to be cultivated for an additional 48 h. PMA-
differentiated THP-1 cells and MenSCs without co-culture were used as controls.

After incubation, cells were stained in the diluted DCFDA solution (3 μM) at 37 °C for 1 h in the dark and 
then washed twice with PBS. Next, cells were stimulated with Salmonella Typhimurium SseB− at a MOI of 100 
and the fluorescence intensity was measured at different times in a plate reader (Synergy Neo2, Biotek Instru-
ments Inc., Winooski, VT, USA) with an excitation wavelength and emission wavelength set of 485 nm and 
535 nm respectively.

Results are expressed as fluorescent relative units (RU) after blank subtraction (DCFDA-unstimulated cells).

Statistical analysis. Results are expressed as the mean ± SEM. For the TGC-elicited peritonitis mouse 
model, statistical differences were determined using ordinary one or two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple 
comparison post hoc test. N is ranged between 4 and 9 mice per experimental group.

Regarding the monobacterial sepsis model, the unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-test was used for body weight 
loss, spleen weight and total cell count whereas two-way ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparison post hoc 
test was used for phenotypic analysis, CFU quantification and mRNA expression levels. N is ranged between 12 
and 13 mice per experimental group.

For the in vitro assays statistical differences were determined using two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s (Phago-
cytosis, ROS production) or Sidak’s (Gentamicin protection assay, THP-1 phenotype assessment) post hoc tests. 
In this case, the number of replicates ranged from 3–10, using a minimum of 3 different MenSCs donors.

All the statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Software). P values less 
than 0.05 were interpreted as statistically significant and represented as *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, 
****p < 0.0001.

 Data availability
All data generated or analysed during this study are included in this published article and its supplementary 
information files.
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